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The State University Missoula, Montana
THE MONTANA MASQUERS
In the LITTLE THEATRE On the Campus 
May 1 and 2, 1931
Present
Houseparty
By KENNETH PIIILLIPS BRITTON and ROY HARGRAVE 
Under the Direction of William Angus
Produced by Special Arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.
CAST (In order of speaking)
Mrs. Rutherford .......................................................................Sylvia Sweetman
Mrs. White ...................  -.............-............ Rita Walker
Professor Malcolm F. R. White..................................................... Jack Toole
Edward Canby...............................................-........................... Clifton Hemgren
Ronald Evans.... :...................................................................................Leslie Pace
Sally Andrews ........*.................................................................. Miriam Barnhill
Bill Warren ........................................................................................James Speer
('hick Smythe ..................................................................................Sterling Stapp
Darrow Jenckes .........................................................................Radcliffe Maxey
I loris Callender....................    Rhea Traver
Marian Guion .......................................... -..............................Marguerite Brown
Alan Bradford ...........................................................................Raymond Krause
Hortense Pfeiffer ...................................................................Jeanette McGrade
.Tames ..............,.... _.......  _.............................................Melville Rawn
Florence Milligan ...........................................................................Helen D’Orazi
Helen Whittemore ................................................................. Louise Tendeland
Peter Slosser............................................................................. Raymond Higgins
Beatrice Farnon...................  -....... ............................Ruth Wallace
Bob Davis ........................ -.............................Billie Burke
Betty Creeling .................................................................................... Louise Rule
Jack Scofield ........................................................................... Michael Kennedy
Mrs. Milligan ...................................................................................Betty Kelleher
The action of the play takes place in the library of a fraternity house 
at Williams College, Williamstown, Massachusetts, during houseparties.
ACT ONE: Autumn. The end of the afternoon tea dance.
ACT TWO: The Dinner Dance. Later that same evening.
ACT THREE : Six months later. The Dinner Dance.
PRODUCTION STAFF
Stage Manager ... 
Property Manager
Assistant ........................................................................
Lighting ..................... ....... ............................................
Assistants...................... Catherine Phillips, Dorothy
Make-up................................................-.........................
Assistants.................Gertrude Jaqueth. Annie Jean
Assistant to the Director......





...........,...... Marian Cline 
................... Harold Shaw
Ger er, Roberta Carkeek 
.........  Marjorie Stewart 
Stewart, Georgia Metlen 
............ Louise Tendeland 
................ Evelyn Blaeser 
.................Jean Paterson 
....................Marion Smith
Acknowledgment is gratefully made of the generosity and courtesy of 
the Dickinson Piano Company for the Victor Radio Electrola played be­
tween acts and for the dancing off stage; the Missoula Mercantile Com­
pany for pieces of furniture; Mosby’s, Inc., for the chandelier and other 
lights, and to a number of friends, especially A 4>, 1< K I', A P, and K A O. 




Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, “The Theatres and Dramas of Contemporary Paris" 
and a puppet show.
PUBLIC INVITED—NO ADMISSION FEE.
May 12 and 13—Tuesday and Wednesday
Fifth Annual Little Theatre Tournament.
June 5—Friday Evening—8:45
, On the Campus—South of University I-Iall.
A. W. S. Presents
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM
A colorful outdoor production with singing, dancing, and the University 
Symphony Orchestra and special lighting.
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